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Tourist Flood Seen

ppjWKPia - An es-

timated 10,000 West Germans

are expected to visit East Ger-

many every month after 'tourist

arrangements for inter German

travel are completed next year,

authorities announced,

Takes 4Bm In Fold

LONDON - The British

government says it hat taken

in 21,711 Asians of British citi-

zenship who were expelled

from the eastern African coun-

try of Uganda by President ldi

hCW SAFETY IDEA

'YMIax'isA

uof

living Word

NEW ter two

months of playing theatres in

cities like Chicago, Detroit, Los

Angeles and New York, the

"Wattstax" experience has

become a legend. Moviegoers

by the thousands have flocked
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A simple, yet effective

method of protecting children

from their curiousity about

electric extension outlets has

been developed by General

Electric

On OB'S new Tamper

Guard" cord sets, exclusive

rotary covers help prevent

children from inserting hair

pins, toys, or other foreign

objects into the outlets, elim-

inating the shock hazard of

ordinary extension cords.

Although the outlet covers

cannot easily be turned by a

child's fingers, they can be

opened and closed with a

simple twist of any standard

electrical plug. The

best safety devices are use-

less if consumers find them

annoying or unsightly, snd

GE kept that in mind when

designing the new Tamper

Guard extension cord.

The cord's rotsting outlet

covers (patent pending) are per-

manently attached and

in the rest of the unit.

I 20rGAL PLASTIC 1 QQ

The Detroit Chapter of

the National Dunbar High

School Alumni of little Bock,

Arkansas, is sponsoring a re-

union of all the graduation

classes to be held in Detroit,

Michigan, August M, 1971.

The site of this gal occasion

will be the Howard Johnson

Motor Lodge at West Grand

Boulevard and Third Ave.

This extravaganza ia given

in honor and tribute to the

t m,,W HIsliV that

to see this sensitive but

entertaining depiction of the,

Black experience which was

by the Stax

Organization and David Wolper

Productions and released

through Columbia Pictures.

Initially, one is impressed

by this filmed record of a

concert with major recording

artists from the Stax

Organization like Isaac Hayes,

GARBAGE CAN

High Impact Plastic

5 DAY SALE ron.,8a.4Fri
We. at Rigsbee Tire Sales, Know Tires but we don't know your tire

needs! Come in today and tell one of our salesmen your specific tire

needs and he'll see that your car is equipped with the best Hercules

or Toyo Tire you can buy and at a price you can afford! With the

right type of tire you'll pay less per mile, get better performance and

you can be assured of more safe miles. Be ready for Vacation and

Summer Driving Save during our special Sale!"

For the Driver Whose Mileage is 85 on the Highway. . .

Z--
6 Steel Belted Radial Passenger Tire

Credit more than 15,000 grad- -

uates over the yean and we

are expecting all of these,

worldwide, to gather in De-

troit for this event August

l78. We are very proud

of our school and we will

he very proud to soo yon, its

graduates, here with us.

Don Waiters U Chairman

of the Detroit Chapter of

Dunbar High School Alumni,

and Ronnie E. Robinson is

Publication Chairman. For

further information about this

coming event, write or con-

tact: Ronnie R Robinson, 2990

Calvert, Detroit, Michigan

48306, or call

fw:,y" Jmm

was closed by the governor

...
tne .staple singers, kuius

Thomas and the Emotions. But

what makes "Wattstax" so

i t u: ii.,5

of Arkansas aurmg me

fat integration.

THE STAPLE SINGERS,

synonymous with the finest in

Gospel music, perform in

"WATTSTAX."
to Hi

66

which is available in either

white or brown, in five lengths

from six to twenty feet.

Child safety is enhanced

by the r feature and

the unobtrusive design, which

should prove less interesting to

children than previous
mod-

els. The new cord actually

exceeds the requirements

of Underwriters' Laboratories

latest standards.

A new line of extension cords,

designed by General Electric

to help avoid accidental shock,

features
ro-

tary covers for outlets that

are not in use. While any

electrical plug can be used to

operate the Tamper Guard

covers, children will find them

difficult to open with foreign

objects such as toys and hair

pins.

$46TOYO
Retail List J57 Eo.

Size FR78514

SEARCH NO MORE

unique ana reircsuuig u

diversity of community people

and their implicit interaction

with the artists, first during the

concert and later in filmed

interviews.

It was just plain folk in the

community of Watts, talking

about their jobs or lack of

getting one the loves,

marriage, the blues, religion

and just getting down. In 1965,

Watts burned down. In 1972,

Plus FJE.T. $2.82 & Old Tire

essfssl
Unique features set these new passenger car radials apart from others. Tough

radial ply sidewalls. Two steel cabled belts for softer ride, longer tread life, and

positive controlled steering response. Easy rolling. Surefooted. Reduce tread

squirm and gas consumption. Run cool. Up to double average tread life. The 6 is

specially made for foreign and domestic sport and compact cars. Tube type and

tubeless available.

Dear Consumer

Baggage:

Lost & Found

By Virginia Knauer

Special Assistant to the President

and Director

Office of Consumer Affairs

You arrive in a strange town after a long plane,

train or bus trip, and you discover as I have several

times-th- at your luggage is missing.

ilk J 1 1
SAVE ON TIRE COSTS! I

the people of Watts spent seven

hours getting with their music

and its message - what was

happening with Black people in

America.

The spirit of "Wattstax"

however, pay for damage for

which you are responsible

such as breakage of fragile

"SHAG KING"

was simply the fact that music

continues to be an integral part

of the Black experience. But in

an added dimension, you see

and hear the people of Watts,

whose dialogue is in its own

right reflective of the lyrics of

life. The words of the people

are not practiced, their

thoughts are nor rehearsed. Yet

there is still an eloquent beauty

in some real Black people

saying it for themselves; and

for the first time in a feature

film.

In "Wattstax," we observe

street brothers talking about

what the church means to

them, how they found God.

And we see a trio known as

"the Emotions" return to their

singing childhood to offer a

stirring rendition of the classic

James Cleveland gospel hymn,

"Peace Be Still."

We see Albert King and

Little Milton sing about the

blues and Johnny Taylor sing

about Jody to a room full of

nightclub people. The Staple

Singers exhort the audience to

"Respect Yourself." In

subsequent scenes filmed in a

barbershop and beauty salon,

Black people talk about

awareness and
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Retreading has come of age. Many

people do not realize or appreciate the

high standards that quality retreads

meet. Many passenger users, truck and

I ; I RETAIL I

Sin F.I.T. UST SALE

""
18S5R14 $2.62 $52.60 $43.13

FR78514 2.82 57.00 46.66

GR78514 2.05 63.00 51.93

""""
HR78514 3.08 75.00 57.05

GR78515 2.99 69.20 56.43

HR7851S 3 10 74.80 60.93

JR78515 3.21 82.80 67.36

LR78515 3.32 84.40 68.66

40,000 MILE

GUARANTEE

Every Toyo Steel Cabled Radial highway pas-

senger car tire is guaranteed to have an original

tread life of 40.000 miles. Should the tread wear

out before 40,000 miles, any Toyo dealer in the

continental United States will give credit to-

ward a new tire or cash refund, at his discretion

for an amount determined by the percentage of

guaranteed mileage. Steel Cabled Radials are

also guaranteed against normal road hazard

damage to a tread depth of 232 inch of the

original tread.

airline companies buy tires knowing that

they will be retreaded. Come in and

learn how modern retreading can save

you money
without sacrificing safety.

Over25YearsA Leader In Retreading.

What can you do?

According to the Civil

Aeronautics Board, which
IIII

Mrs. Housawife, this

is your lucky day'.

This Shag King has

..... ku ( 50 to 75 Highway Driving For the Open Road or Downtown Traffic

items packed in your suitcase.

If you notice that your lug-

gage is damaged, report it to

the company as soon as you

discover it No carrier will

honor damage claims if you

wait too long to report them.

For further information

on luggage and air travel, you

may want to order Air Trav-

elers' which is

available free from Office of

Consumer Affairs. Civil Aero

nautice Board, Washington,

D.C. 20428.

For more information on

buses, trains and luggage,

write to Interstate Com-

merce Commission, Washing-

ton, D.C. 20423.

Dance," whips up the crowd as

he performs In "WATTSTAX."

DRESSED IN HOT PINK

Rufus Thomas, "Prince of the

HERCULES STEELPREME

the fabulous "Kirby
MITCHNER

Classic System." You can now rake, vacuum, ana rerake yoof

shag carpet in one full easy operation. Your deep ond extra

deep shag should never again be a concern to you.
Call us

for a no obligation, proof of the pudding demonstration.

CALL 3
1 for home demonstration..

Hercules

ULTRAPREME "78"
Feather Unearthed Boy's Bravery Cited

Plus33
G78-1- 4

Retail List $65.10

regulates airlines, and the

Interstate Commerce Com-

mission, which governs
rail-

roads and buses, the first

thing to do is report your

lost baggage immediately. It

is possible that your bags

may still be aboard the car-

rier (that's governmentese

for plane, train or bus). If

you report the luss in time,

the carrier can be searched

before it leaves for its next

stop.

If the bags are not found

or the carrier has already

left, the next thing to do is

ftle a claim for lost baggage

with the company. Usually

you will be asked for your

dsJm check number, so re-

member to keep your bag-

gage ticket. Although

.how that the percentage

$2.ISf.E.T.

PORTSMOUTH, England
A fossilized feather

from a fcrcl said to have lived

45 million years ago has been

found in hardened slit by geolo-

gists working at Thorness Bay,

OTTAWA - An 8 year

old boy who died in an ice lined

Saskatchewan river four years

ago trying to save his younger

brother has been awarded the

Medal of Bravery by the gover-

nor general

And Old Tire

KIRBY CO. Reg. Wholesale $41.74 $0790C78-1-

s

on their part

Airlines usually have 3

days to And your luggage;

bus companies allow them-

selves 90 days to conduct an

Investigation while trains

have no special time frame.

With the airlines, if your

luggage cannot be found, the

company will evaluate your

claim and determine how

much to pay you for your loss

up to a maximum of $500 per

adult ticket.

WitK trains and buses,

the procedure for settling a

claim is different.

Trains will pay $ 100 per

adult ticket for lost luggage

($50 for children's tickets),

and buses will pay, $50 for an

adult ticket ($25 for

dren), , , ,

With this in mind, If yottr

luggage and its contents are

worth more than the flat

amount buses and trains will

settle for, you might consider

buying baggage insurance.

Trains will insure your lug-

gage up to $2,500 per adult

ticket, and buses will insure

up to $250.

Concerning damaged lug-

gage, all carriers will pay

for any damage that may

have been caused in transit,

such as broken handles, ripe

or scratches. They will not

Isle of Wright.

Plus S2.ll F.LT.

In Our time Hterml list $50.90

Reg. Wholesale $35.02
And Old Tire

More than a mile and a quarter of steel

belts and embedded deep in the body of the Hercules

Steelpreme tire. These belts keep the tread firmly on

the road, rolling straight and true. Because there's

less tread movement, less squirming and scuffing, it's

one of the longest mileage passenger tires Hercules

has ever made. And steel belts

do things for car handling

which will surprise you! At

low speeds you won't notice

rcoiciA HOME UN fS A 7HRLL

A ANY GAME, BUT ESPECALLY

W A BG ONE UKE TNE AT IT'SGAME.

BABE RUTH HLT TNE VKST

TrWaALL - S7AJ? HOME RUN LN TNE FLRST

GAME LN L935. SLALUz LffrV, vncr

of luggage lost is very small

compared with, the amount

shipped, filing a claim is the

best way to try to get your

baggage returned quickly.

When the baggage ia

found, the company will

notify you so that you can

pick it up. Certain carriers

primarily airlines deliver

delayed baggage to your

home, but that is a courtesy

HOMERS NAVE BEEN NT,

The Hemtles Ultmpreme lor

New ultimates in mileage, perl'oiniatue. fide!

Latest belled eonstruetioii means up to

twice the mileage of nonbelted tires. Speeial

polvester cord plies plus two liheiglas belts

give a really fine ride. It's the ultimate in

safety, too!

Latest 2 'l eonstruetioii. specially devel-

oped for today's powerful ears.

Polvester cord plies protect against heat

and strain, help give a smooth, comfortable

ride.

Distinctive, elegant sidewall design sharp- -

ens the appearance of any car. Uniuue

shoulder and tread design give excellent

road stability, and a ride. Avail-

able in most popular "Tri" series sizes.

LOWEST PRICE PER OUNCELNCLUPLNG PKAMATC ONES lNE &TAN

LHUSAL'S WLNNNG L2& tNNNG NOA4ER

I I RETAIL I REC!

SUE rJ.T. UST WHOUSAU SAU

$2.11 "$50.90 $35.02 $27.90

2.31 52.50 35.81 28.52

2.50 65.15 37.36 29.70

2.67 61.90 38.26 30.39

2.94 68.35 40.83 32.37

3.02 77.15 42.17 33.40

2.73 61.90 38.62 30.67

2.96 68.35 41.32 32.75

3.12 77.15 41.96 33.24

3.31 85.90 42.43 33.60

1N TNE 95S GAME ANP TONY PEREZ'S foUf

LNNLNG CLOUT TO CLNCN WE 967 GAME.

I RETAIL RIG. I

SHI r.l.T. UST WHOUSAU SAM

$2.85 $6510
""

$41.74 $33.67

H78.14 2.98 70.50 45.03 35.60

2.87 72,73 42.73 33.83

3.10 75.45 45.45 35.92

J78.15 3.43 76.59 48.59 38.34

3 48 78.05 50.05 39.46

much difference, but at hign.

speeds they handle the way

you always thought the best

tires should! Polyester plies

add easy riding to steel's

toughness. This tire can live

through shocks which used to

kill ordinary tires. Think you

can't afford such luxury?

Come in and get the surprise

of your life!

WHAT AM I G0INGT0D0 ABOUT MY HAIR?

VERTONE CAN NAVE A HANI? N

. . , i ftIf

One &pok gives you a gallon of Coke ... lor Ion

that per ounce at most stores in the area!

Which is actually lost than you paid in the good oi

days when Coke was a nickel a bottle: Now you can

enjoy the economy of the 30's and the convenience

of the 70's. With handy 8 bottle cartons of the real

thing . . . delicious a in g

bottles.

NEROES BY YOTfNG fON LLIc

STARTING PIAYEK& ocf rvuiit-
,-

FREE BALLOT AT ANY LVIAJOK1 'h

OR MNOR LEAGUE BALLPARK,
... So buy Coca-Col- a in returnable

bottles. It's best for the environment

The Mew Hercules

PREMIUM "478
19

Attention All Economizers!

And What's Wrong With Wonting Your Money's Worth?

HERCULES ROCKET

OP LN ANY tffUKC rrrr n

GILLETTE PSFLAY.

VOTNG STARTS MAY 2

iNPS JULY 8.

I

I

I

A

S0026Single Whitewalls

Size A78-1- 3

Retail List $35.50 .

Plus

$1.83

F.I.T.

And Old

Tire

$120tt-- Mm Size 650-1-

Retail List $23.60

LATE SHOW SAT. & SUN.

JUNE 2 & 3, 11:30 P. M. ONLY

CflUtfUuW
uruscuirris

Reg.
Wholesale $26.79

Plus $1.73 r tl.

AadOUlmIU
Reg. Wholesale $20.07

THE SMOOTH RIDER THAT DOESN'T

FORCE A COMPROMISE ON PERFORM-

ANCE!

isn't tin- Wiiv this tire

ihinks. ll uives ii iiii l. velvety ride hecnuse the

Hair! What to do about it

and how and when? Why is

it always such a problem?

"Should cut it or not?"

can forget all those other

bottles and condi-

tioners, rinses,

and shinemakers. Forget all

those extra steps that usually

follow shampooing and rinsing

the , ,

wait three minutes, rinse

00 Nylon Cord Body

... And 4 Full Plies

When vnu conic in to see this liiv. notice first

the modern design vyhieh pips

ihe road when cornerini. What l stv is

Y

you ask yoursell staring glum-

ly into the mirror. "Should

I shampoo it tonight or can

put it off 'til tomorrow?"

off. This new con-

ditioning shampoo does it all.

To cut or not to cut:

Some of the new shorter styles

you see in all the magazines

rallv do look o shiny

"Like

good sex

and good friends,

the Dura-Sy- treat!

which adds miles to

the service '.you'll iet trorn

this lire. Nor can you see

the lour nylon plies, hut the

quality's there, anil that's

obvious al first glance!

IhkIv is niuilc "I polyester Mini, the smoo-

thes! riilhim there is. Mnde in "71!" low ptolile

reverse molds to mil a wide, easv lontpnnt on

the roiid. The dilferenre in IvlMh driving

slaliililv is nolieeahle insiantly. The long mile?

nye honus dawns tin you Ihousands ol miles

la let'.

I'olvesler eonl lor smooth ride without

Ihumpinn. flat siioll iny or siiueal.

e Proven bias ply consliuel ion yivcs

slrcnlh. stability and siifcty.

Tread rubber c(mMunding that int reas-v-

mileage dramatically road tests

prove it!

Sleek, while narrow snipe sidewalls

make anv ear look ils best.

I RITAIL I RIC.

SHE F.I.T. UST WHOUSAU SAU

$1.83 "T35.50 $27 69 ""$22.26

1.96 44.30 29.03 23.29

2.08 50.90 30.04 24.0?
"

2.22 52.50 31.68 25.33

2.53 61.90 34.49 27.49

2.89 77.15 40.70 32.27

1.73 42.15 27.82 22.36

G78.15 2.60 61.90 35.62 28.36

2.80 68.45 36.98 29.41

3.13 85.90 39.47 31.32
"

It gives hair more body,

more shine than it normally

has. Makes it soft, supple and

easy to style, too just right

for today's
hair-

styles. And all with just one

bottle. Lather up, rinse out...

and comb. It's that easy!

and bouncy, so soft and cas-

ual. Stop right there! This is

where you come face to face

uiiih ine inescapable fact:

The movie

leaves you
IPIatW SK 1

I I ESS W6

m F.E.T. UST WHOUSAU SAU

$1.73 $23.60 $2007 $16.20

96 29.80 23.33 16.85

775.14 2.09 30.15
"

25.39 18 00

2.24 34.55 26.83 18.45

775.15 2.11 30.15 24.78 17 68

2.27 34.55 26.26 18 28

2.42 37.90 28.73 19.68

'fulfilled"

:$BumBrSk Tf'-- triumphant!
Whether it's long or short

or even a happy medium,

keeping hair clean, shiny and Wash & Comb is really going

to simplify your
even

save you some money!

Thor.v more too - even

ucouumi lbii f
Just think of all the abuse

your hair takes curling, color-

ing, teasing, the heat of dryers
while wet, your hair will be

easier to comb because Wash

& Comb also helps to keep

hair from tangling. George

Fioto, Chief of Novell's Re-

i ,i,

ana electric roneis. o j

living, sun, sea,

wind and general weathering

lake their toll unless you give

I
We Don't Know What Your Tire Needs Are Until You Ask Us! Come In Today! I

special care. Ana special

care means extra steps that

searcn ami jlvchjijmm..,w

oratories, explains that a

strand of hair, although it

looks smooth and uniform to

the naked eye, actually has

frayed ends and tiny scales

make the whole shampooing

routine a tedious,
1STAX FIIMSW0LPER PICTURES Presents WATTSTAX starring ISAAC

HAYES STAPLE SINGERS JOHNNIE TAYLOR

ALBERT and OTHERS Special Guest Star RICHARD
suming chore.

But now, at last, there's an

easy way! New Wash & Comb

dunnoo from Noxell, the

Produced by shaw ana will siuahi txecutive croaucers al

BELL and WOLPER Associate Producer FOREST HAMILTON

Directed bv STUART From PICTURES

n c,,. u..lihl STM I'D

along the Shalt, uurmg

shampooing, these little

rough scales catch onto each

other and tangle. Until now

you
needed conditioners and

creme rinses to overcome the

litlKHS
u,.vM. w. . -

k 'W2'!bibsbsbsbwbib

makers of Noxzema and Cover

Girl Makeup, has everything

you need to keep hair beauti--

,ini Isiuimr for- -

I

1

I

Use Rigsbee Tire Sales Convenient Budget Plan or Your Favorite Charge Card

C) Complete Tire Ser..ce We Do It All!

Rrebee Tire Sales
Hours Mon. thru Thurs. 8 to 6, Fri. 8 to 8

2720 Hillsborough Road, 286-444- 4
I

1 08 Lakewood Ave., 688-- 1 383

NOTE:

WATTSTAX

STARTS REQ.

PKRFORMANC

w .. -

mula. This unique shampoo

discovery is completely
dif-

ferent from any other sham

ft maI

tangles. But Wash ft Comb

smoothes down the frayed

rough spots so the hairs don't

snag and tangle. No need for

extra steps.

in... i, f. r.nnli in the ner-

JUNE 8, 1973

ALEC

poo you ve ever hkm.

only cleanses your hair with

a rich fragrant lather and

rinses out easily and througn-
-

Jim Pipkin

Store MaMvjgr.v

108 Lakewood Ave.

NOW SHOWING J f

Allan MontajiVM

Sales Kepreaontstwe

109 .a ko w ootl Ave.

Gruhum BohwcII

Sak'H lU'promMilntive

Bob Salmon

Store MunwKerDurham Coca-Co- la Bottling Co.
naBii r

feet shampoo for all kinds

of hair. It's even gentle enough

for children's fine hair. So all

i
HITLER: THE LAST TEN DAYS

720 HillshorouKh Koud '720 HillHborouh Rowd
y, it does much, mucn more:

It actually leaves hair shiny

Clean, silky soft ..nd extreme

v well behaved.

SHOWS AT: 1:46, 3:40; 5:36; 7:30; 9:30girl big ana nine, can nave

soft, shiny,
hair

the easy, way!
WW Wash Comb you


